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Vision
To provide high quality residential, corporate, tourism friendly and green 

environment

Mission
To improve the quality of life of the Ezulwini community through the 
provision of efficient services and infrastructure responsive to their needs.

Values
Respect

Commitment 
Accountability 
Professionalism

 “Discover Happines”
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EZULWINI MUNICIPALITY

STATEMENT BY THE COUNCIL CHAIRPERSON

It is with great pleasure that I take this opportunity 
to make my foreword to this 2021 / 2022 financial 
year annual report. As the clock winds down to the 
penultimate months of the Council 2017 – 2022 term of 
Office, I am pleased to present yet another successful 
annual report to the Ezulwini Ratepayers, Residents, 
Service Providers, and all Stakeholders.
Following the self-imposed embargo on the CAPEX in 
the 2020 / 2021 financial year, due to the uncertainties 
brought about by the COVID-19 pandemic, in the 
year under review, Council was able to suspend the 
flexible budget expending to try and address the 
backlog on the implementation of projects. It should 
be appreciated that as a result this is even reflected 
in the financial statements, through the decrease in 
the surplus accrued in the 2021 / 2022 financial year. 
Council therefore wishes to highlight that whilst the 
financial statements reflect a surplus which in principle 

should not be this high for a service provision mandated institution like a Municipality, it 
should be appreciated that this however also shows the studious approach that the 
Municipality had implemented, by investing the funds earmarked for CAPEX in secure and 
well performing investment products the local investment market had to offer.

As such, in the year under review, the Local Authority amassed a good percentage of its 
income from the invested CAPEX funds. This will allow us to efficiently implement our OPEX in 
the coming years in activities such as maintenance and social services. Due to the quality 
services that the Municipality has been offering consistently over the years, the stewardship, 
leadership and understanding that Council was representing the ratepayers who voted 
them into Office, even under a strict investment climate, the Local Authority commissioned 
successful multi-million projects. As if that was not enough, at the height of the COVID-19 
pandemic, the Local Authority was hard at work receiving and reviewing applications for 
multi-million developments.

Whilst such is welcome and has all the positive spin-offs in as far as the local economic 
development, job creation and the conglomeration of economies for compounding 
economic growth, it also poses a challenge to the Local Authority to ensure that all this is 
not wiped out by issues of crime, traffic congestion, disasters and other negative activities 
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and events. As usual, the Local Authority has been innovative to try and address these. A 
night patrolling security company has been engaged to assist patrol throughout the town, 
and they work hand in hand with the Lobamba Police Station – Royal Eswatini Police Service 
personnel. The Local Authority has also engaged the youth to develop and empower them 
on entrepreneurship skills among the number of initiatives commissioned by the Municipality.

Allow me to take this opportunity to thank my fellow Councillors for having faith in me 
and by voting me year in and year out to lead such a successful institution for four (4) 
consecutive civic years as the Council Chairperson, by far the longest time one person has 
been a Council Chairperson at the Ezulwini Municipality in years. I am really humbled and 
remain indebted to the institution, the ratepayers and all stakeholders. To the Town Clerk 
/ Chief Executive Officer, the Management and Staff, I would like to extend my sincere 
appreciation for their hard work and dedication. I am fully cognisant of the fact that all 
what Ezulwini Municipality is today would not have been, had it not been for their hard 
work. To the Ministry of Housing and Urban Development, our parent Ministry, thank you so 
much for the support over the years. As I sign off, I am happy to have served the people 
of Ezulwini in Council for the past straight ten (10) years. Over the years I have grown and 
developed a full appreciation of the politics at the local level – the tier of government that 
is closest to the people. Find herewith the annual report with yet another clean audit for the 
2021 / 2022 financial year.

Councillor Bongile Mbingo (MSc.)
Council Chairperson
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EZULWINI MUNICIPALITY

STATEMENT BY THE TOWN CLERK / CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

The year under review, 2021 / 2022 financial year, 
came at the backdrop of the novel COVID-19 virus 
influenced pandemic. It is humbling firstly to be alive 
and secondly to report one of the most successful years 
for the Ezulwini Municipality. Under all the uncertainty, 
the Local Authority was able to produce a clean audit. 
It should be noted and appreciated that a lot 
of institutions are still recovering from massive 
inconsistencies from their procurements, investments, 
projects and programmes implementation to count a 
few that were disrupted by the COVID-19 pandemic 
influenced disturbances. Some institutions faced 
massive audit queries, project failures, investment 
losses, staff lay-offs and in some instances these have 
led to qualified audits and liquidation. It is therefore a 
feat I personally do not take lightly for the Municipality 
to have achieved a clean audit and still recorded a 
surplus in our books in the year under review.

Whilst operating the whole financial year with one of 
our major ratepayers closed for business and not able 
to remit their rates and taxes, it has been humbling 
to see my colleagues taking such developments 

into consideration whenever the question of balancing the equilibrium between service 
provision and maintaining a going concern for the institution on a month – to – month 
basis under the tumultuous unpredictable era arose. Some years back, the Office made a 
decision to stop joining company awards competitions. The reason was to create a focused 
space where the voices of the ratepayers and residents could be heard without the clutter 
of trophies and awards. After years of clear communication with the residents, during the 
year under review, the Office decided to re-join the contests and awards space. As per our 
expectation we continued where we left off by collecting awards in a number of national 
and local government competitions.

Whilst the Office itself has a fair responsibility in maintaining consistency and stability, my 
appreciation goes to the Council Chairperson and the Councillors for leading by example.  
The residents of Ezulwini could not have voted in any other best possible way five (5) years 
ago.
 
As I write my last statement as the Town Clerk / CEO of Ezulwini, for my ink to dry up for the 
last time in fifteen (15) years as a local government practitioner and an employee of Ezulwini 
Municipality, kindly allow me to take this opportunity to thank the Ministry of Housing and 
Urban Development for giving me the opportunity to practice my trade. Had it not been 
for the Ministry, I am clear I could not have lasted this long. 
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To the people of Ezulwini, thank you for allowing me to spend my prime years as a professional 
serving you and in partnering with me as we turned the once most filthy, one street town 
to be the cleanest, fastest developing town and the most expensive square metre South 
of the Sahara. To the Ezulwini Municipality Council Chairperson and her full contingent of 
Councillors, thank you for risking your reputation and ratepayers monies by resolving in 
favour of my castles in the sky which have contributed to the success of the institution and 
with the trickle effect impacted the man on the street. Furthermore, thank you for allowing 
the institution to be the gateway and a training ground for some of the best technicians to 
be ever recruited into local government.
 
Lastly, to the Management and Staff. Thank you for being the most difficult subordinates a 
CEO can ever have. Your difficult questions and reference to policies even on the pettiest 
of issues has resulted to a distinct professional culture reserved only for a space where only 
you are present and operate. By building on the lessons learnt we can only grow and do 
better. I thank you. 

      
Vusi M. Matsebula (MBL, MSc.) 

Town Clerk / Chief Executive Officer
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COUNCIL / BOARD MEMBERS 

Councillor Bongile Mbingo - Councillor Chairperson
 
Cllr. Mbingo is an elected member of Council rep
resenting the Ward 3 and the Council Chairperson.  Cllr Mbingo 
holds a Diploma in Human Resource Management and Practise 
Support from Boston City Campus, she holds a Bachelor of 
Science in Home Economics from the University of Swaziland. 
She is also a holder of a MSc in Leadership and Change 
Management from Leeds Metropolitan in the United Kingdom, a 
Post-graduate Diploma in Pre-Vocational Training from University 
of Mzumbe, Tanzania amongst other qualifications. She is a 
teacher by profession and a business woman. She has worked 
for several public and private organizations as an employee and 
as a board member.

Councillor Miliswa Mamba-Mtshali – Deputy Chairperson 
 
Cllr. Mamba-Mtshali is an appointed Councillor by the Hon. 
Minister of Housing and Urban Development as a representative 
of Ward 2. She holds a BCom Information Systems and Marketing, 
BCom Honours in Business Economics and an HDip in Computer 
Auditing from the University of the Witwatersrand. Also qualified in 
Compliance Management (UCT) and Business Entrepreneurship 
from the University of Wisconsin Stout – USA.

Councillor Sandile H. Dlamini- Finance Chairperson

Cllr. Dlamini is an appointed Councillor by the Hon. Minister of 
Housing and Urban Development serving as the Finance Committee 
member. He is an admitted Chartered Accountant - Eswatini. He 
holds an ACCA from the UK. He also holds a Certification in Risk 
Management Assurance. He is an admitted Professional Internal 
Auditor by the Institute of Internal Auditors in South Africa.
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COUNCIL / BOARD MEMBERS 

Councillor Darron Raw- Deputy Chairperson of Finance
 

Cllr. Raw was appointed as a Councillor by the Hon. Minister 
of Housing and Urban Development as a representative of 
Ward 6. He is a holder of a BCom Degree in Accounting from 
the University of Kwazulu Natal in South Africa, a certificate 
in Hypnosis Practitioner- Level from NLP World, NLP certified 
Practitioner from NLP World. Cllr. Raw is the Director of Swazi 
Trails (Tourism).

Councillor Dr. Edmund-Mazibuko – Finance Member

Cllr. Mazibuko is an elected member of Council representing Ward 
1. Dr. Mazibuko is a holder of a Doctor of Philosophy from Edith 
Cowan University of Australia, a Master in Education from the 
University of Wales in the UK, a Bachelor of Education as well as a 
Diploma in Education also from UNESWA.

Councillor Michael Vincent- Council Member 

Cllr. Vincent is an elected member of Council representing Ward 
5. Cllr. Vincent is a holder of a MRICS from the Royal Institution of 
Chartered surveyors in London, a Diploma in FM from the College 
of Estate Management. He has served as the Treasurer at SAAWA 
Committee and a Procurement Reform at the Ministry of Finance, 
SWSC and RSSC. He is self employed as a Quantity Surveyor at 
Murdoch Green Partnership (Pty) Ltd.

Councillor Refiloe Mamogobo – Council Member

Cllr. Mamogobo was appointed as a Councillor by the Hon. 
Minister of Housing and Urban Development as a representative 
of Ward 5. She holds a CBMBA from Bangor University (UK), LLB 
(UNISWA), BA Law (UNISWA)
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COUNCIL / BOARD MEMBERS 

Councillor Hlophe – Council Member

Cllr. Hlophe was appointed as a Councillor by the Hon. Minister of 
Housing and Urban Development as a representative of Ward 4. He 
holds a National Certificate in Electrical Engineering from Mlumati 
Technical Institute (Ehlandzeni TVET) RSA.
Cllr Hlophe is also a Managing Director of Comzac Investments 
which specialises in IT, Networking, Multifunctional Copiers, Printers 
and Computers. Bhabhabha Investment Director, which deals with 
Trucking Business and Property Business in Eswatini and RS.
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EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT  

Mr. Vusi Matsebula - Town Clerk / Chief Executive Officer 
 
Mr. Matsebula has been working as an Executive Manager in Local 
Government for the past 15 years. He holds a Master’s in Business 
Leadership (MBL) from UNISA and a MSc. degree in Environmental 
Resource Management and a Bachelor of Arts degree – Humanities 
from UNESWA. He also holds a Post Graduate Diploma in Project 
Management, a Diploma in Management of Local Development, 
Diploma in Enterprise Development from the ITC – ILO in Italy and 
a Certificate in Disaster Management from UNISA. He is a certified 
Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs) professional. He also holds a 
Public Management qualification from the Georgia State University 
– USA.

Mrs. Ntombizodwa Vilakati - Town Treasurer

Mrs. Ntombizodwa Patience Vilakati has 13 years’ experience in 
Local Government. She joined the Municipality in 2019 and holds 
a Master’s in Business Administration (MBA) and a Bachelor of 
Commerce Degree from Regent Business School in South Africa.

Ms. Zwakele Dlamini - Town Planner

Ms. Zwakele Viwe Dlamini, has 10 years’ experience as a Senior 
Manager in Local Government. She holds a Master’s Degree 
in Town and Regional Planning and an Honours Degree in 
Town Planning from the University of Pretoria. She also holds a 
Postgraduate Certificate in Disaster Risk Management from UNISA 
and a Certifcate in Geographical Information Systems (GIS).
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EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT  

Ms. Xolile Maphanga - Public Health and Environment Manager

Ms. Xolile Maphanga joined the Municipality in August 2019 and 
holds a MSc. degree in Environmental Resources Engineering from 
the State University of New York - USA, a BSc. in Environmental 
Health Sciences from UNESWA and an Advanced Certificate in 
Project Management from UNISA.

Ms. Patience Vilakati - Corporate Services Officer

Mrs. Patience Titi Vilakati joined the Municipality in September 
2007 and holds a BSc (hons) in Human Resource Management 
& Development from the Irish University Business School.  She is 
currently pursuing her Post Graduate Diploma in Management 
at Regent Business School

Mr. Phuthuma Shongwe - Town Engineer 

Mr.Phuthuma Shongwe joined Ezulwini Municipality in 2021 and 
holds a B.Tech in Civil Engineering (Transportation) from the Vaal 
University of Technology. He also holds a National Diploma in 
Civil Engineering obtained from Vaal University of Technology in 
South Africa. He also holds a certificate in project management 
from Stellenbosch University. He is currently pursuing a Masters in 
Engineering Management.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The Council provides services to residents, business community, tourists and the public at 
large. These services include waste management, infrastructure management, land use 
management, rates collection and provision of social services and HIV prevention. These 
services are provided by various departments within the Council which are;

1.1 Administration

1.2 Public Health and Environment

1.3 Town Planning 

1.4 Public Works and Engineering 

1.5 AMICAALL 

1.6 Corporate Services 

1.7 Treasury 

2.0 PUBLIC HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT REPORT

The Public Health and Environment Department presents the following report for the 
Financial Year of 2021/2022.

2.1 Public Health

2.1.1 Inspection for Health Clearance Certificates 

The Office received a total of fifty (50) applications for health clearance certificates for 
the renewal of licenses for the year under review. The certificate issued were largely for the 
renewal of liquor licenses, beauty spas and accommodation establishments.

Table 1: Health Clearance Applications for the FY 2021/2022
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Table 1: Health Clearance Applications for the FY 2021/2022
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Figure 1: Health Clearance certificates issued during the FY 2021/2022 

Compared to the previous financial year there were only seventeen (17) health clearance 
certificates issued. There was an increase of 66% in establishments that were granted health 
clearance certificates for the FY 2021/2022. The Office issues these certificates within a 
period of approximately three (3) to two (2) days to promote the ease of doing business in 
Ezulwini. 

2.1.2 Routine Inspections 

The Office conducted a total of one hundred and fifty-eight (158) inspections for the year 
under review. The inspections included compliance to regulations relating to COVID-19, 
Occupational Safety and Health as well as Public Health in restaurants, schools, offices, and 
accommodation establishments. 

Figure 2: Number of routine inspections conducted for the FY 2021/2022
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2.1.3  Food Grading Inspections

 
A total of thirty-nine (39) outlets were graded for the year under review. On average more 
food establishments in Ezulwini obtained an A grade (90% and above) in this current year as 
opposed to last financial year. The was a significant improvement in performance generally 
on all establishments that were graded, as government relaxed the COVID-19 restrictions, 
and most hotels were able to operate and employ staff as opposed to the layoffs that were 
experienced in the past financial year.

Figure 3: Food grading inspections conducted during FY 2021/22

3.1.1 Product Re-call Inspections 

The Office collaborated with the Ministry of Health on conducting food recall inspections 
for the products listed below. There was an increase in the number of food recalls from the 
previous year.
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Table 2: Food Recalls conducted for the FY2021/22

Figure 4: An example of food recall notice published on the Council’s Facebook page

3.1.2 Water Testing – Commercial Bottled Water
 
The Office collected bottled water from the different commercial  establishments for 
water quality testing. Parameters that were tested  included the following Turbidity, 
Total Coliform, Eschericia Coli, and  Alkalinity.
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Table 3: Bottled water test results conducted for the FY2021/22

3.1.3   Condemnations
 
During routine inspections of food establishments and food outlet grading, the Office 
condemned a total of 9288.32 kilograms (9.3 Tons) of expired and damaged food items 
guided by the Public Health Food Hygiene Regulations of 1973 Part V, sections 40 and 41. 
The figure below shows the summary of condemned food items for the FY 2021/2022.

Figure 5: Condemned food items during the FY 2021/2022

The volumes of waste condemned was significantly higher during the month of August 2021. 
Firstly, this was largely due to the political unrest where food was damaged in large volumes 
from retail outlets such as Shoprite, and Elite food services. Secondly, these outlets were also 
vandalised by the public and lastly interruptions in electricity supply. The total volumes of 
waste condemned was significantly higher as compared to previous FY 2019/2020 where 
volumes of up to 2.95 tons were recorded
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3.1.4 Rabies Campaign - Dogs and Cats Vaccinations

For the month of November 2021, the Office facilitated a Rabies Vaccination Campaign 
which is held annually for the protection of dogs, horses, and cats but more importantly, 
public protection from serious life-threatening diseases such as rabies. The vaccination 
was conducted in collaboration with the Ministry of Agriculture,’s Veterinary Department  
A total number of seventy-two (72) dogs, three (3) cats and seventeen (17) horses were 
vaccinated during this exercise.

Figure 6 & 7: Residents vaccinating their dogs and cats at the Local Authority Premises

3.1.5 Food Safety and Hygiene Seminar 

The Office facilitated a Food Safety and Hygiene Seminar for food handlers in Ezulwini. 
Food handlers were trained on how to maintain the quality of food, minimize wastage and 
maintaining good hygienic practices within their food premises. The seminar also sought to 
prepare food establishments for a food grading exercise which the Office conducted for 
the month of July 2021. The half-day seminar was held at Mananga Centre, where a total 
number of forty-nine (49) participants attended the seminar.

3.2 Environment Management

3.2.1 Waste Management
 
The Department manages all waste generated in Ezulwini area. The waste is collected 
and disposed at the Matsapha Landfill whereupon each truck load is weighed. The major 
sources of municipal solid waste are generated from residential and commercial sectors. 
The figures shown below illustrate the quantities of waste generated this FY.
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Figure 9: Summary of total waste volumes collected for FY 2021/2022

3.2.2 Commercial Waste

Figure 10: Commercial waste collected during the FY 2021/2022

There was an increase in commercial waste for the month of August 2021 following the 
political unrest. Waste collection services were disrupted and as a result residents ended 
up disposing their residential waste into skip bins which are classified as commercial waste. 
Surrounding peri-urban communities also took advantage of the situation by disposing the 
waste in skips located mainly at Midway.
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3.2.3 Residential Waste

Figure 11: Residential waste collected during the FY 2021/2022

Residential waste was the highest in the month of November 2021 
due to the festive season where residents normally spend more money on shopping and 
other food items.

3.2.4 Recycling 

Figure 12: Recyclable materials collected during the FY 2021/2022

Recyclable materials increased in the month of January 2022 following the festive season, 
the increase was due to recycling of cardboard and office paper in high volumes from the 
commercial establishments.
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3.2.5 Clearing of Invasive Alien Species

The Office attended a training on the control and management of Invasive Alien Plants 
Species (IAPS) facilitated by the Ministry of Agriculture through the Forestry Department. 
The training was demonstration based where the mechanical method of control was used. 
To celebrate the World Environment Day under the theme “Ecosystem Restoration”, the 
Municipality through its Public Health and Environment Office engaged in an activity of 
cutting down the Mexican sunflower and some other IAPS to control and manage their 
impacts on the environment and indigenous trees.

Figure 13: Clearing of invasive alien species in Ezulwini 
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3.0 TOWN PLANNING DEPARTMENT REPORT

The Town Planning Department presents the following report for the Financial Year of 
2021/2022.

3.1 LAND-USE APPLICATIONS: 

Over the 2021/22 Financial Year, the following were highlights in the Town Planning 
Department: 

3.1.1 LAND-USE MANAGEMENT

Summary of Land-use Application (per type)

The Department processed the following land use applications during the 2021/2022 
Financial Year.

Table 4: The table provides information on land use applications received per ward, 
processed and finalized during the 2019/20 financial year.

Table 4 is indicative of areas of increasing activity within the town. Home Office Applications 
were common amongst the established townships of Ward 4, while Special Consent 
applications for guest houses and a boutique hotel were submitted in Ward 3. In Ward 6 
the main land use applications were to subdivide the large portions of land which are still 
prevalent in that ward. 
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4 LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES 

4.1 Out of School Youth Entrepreneurship Programme

The Office received funds from the Commonwealth Local Government Forum (CLGF) 
amounting to E92,253.00 (Ninety-Two Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty- Three Emalangeni) 
of which E83,892.72 (Eighty-Three Thousand, Eight Hundred and Ninety-Two Emalangeni 
Seventy-Two Cents) was used for the Out of school youth program.  Having worked with 
Junior Achievement (JA) in an in-school program, the Office decided to collaborate with 
JA to do a program for the out of school youth. The Office officially launched the out of 
school youth Entrepreneurship programme with JA on the May 20th, 2021. This was done 
in the presence of all stakeholders being the Ezulwini Municipality, the facilitator of the 
programme, JA as well as the funding sponsor of the Programme, CLGF. This entrepreneurship 
programme assisted to ensure that the youth was able to establish reputable, sustainable 
and profitable enterprises.  

The Office then facilitated a five (5) day training which was held at Mananga Centre. A 
total of twenty-one (21) participants attended the training.
Due to the fact that this was an entrepreneurship program, other stakeholders such as the 
Registrar of Companies from the Ministry of Commerce Industry and Trade as well as officers 
from the Youth Fund Office were invited to make presentations during the training. This was 
to assist the youth to gather information they will need in starting their businesses in terms of 
where and how to get capital as well as how to register their businesses. 
After the training, the youth was then assigned mentors who helped them with writing 
business plan and starting their businesses. The mentorship was for a period of six (6) months.

Figure 16: Ezulwini Youth during the certification ceremony
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Towards the end of the program, the youth prepared business plans which were pitched to 
a panel of judges for seed capital for their businesses.
 
The program was finalised and the Office hosted a graduation and certification ceremony 
on December 13th, 2021. Of the twenty-five (25) that registered when the program 
commenced, only eighteen (18) graduated and were certified by JA. At graduation the 
top three (3) winning business plans were awarded seed capital of E10,000.00 (Ten Thousand 
Emalangeni), E8,000.00 (Eight Thousand Emalangeni) and E5,000.00 (Five Thousand 
Emalangeni) for the first, second and third winning business plan respectively.

Figure 16: Ezulwini Youth during the certification ceremony

With the skills that the youth gained from the entrepreneurship program from the writing of 
business plans, marketing their business, and pitching their business plans for capital funding, 
one of the participants of the program won E130,000.00 (One hundred and Thirty Thousand 
Emalangeni) as capital from the Royal Science and Technology Park.

4.2 Youth Owned Cooperative 

Supporting young people in their entrepreneurial endeavours is one way to tackle youth 
unemployment and to contribute to socio-economic development. The Office assisted the 
group of youth that completed the entrepreneurship programme to establish and register 
a co-operative. The Office started with facilitating a series of co-operative awareness 
trainings through the Eswatini Co-operative Development Centre (ECODEC). This was to 
help assist the youth to understand how a co-operative is run as well as the different roles of 
each member of the co-operative.

The Ezulwini youth owned co-operative was registered as Green Valley Multi-Purpose 
Cooperative and was allocated a stall at the Macondza market to run its day-to-day 
operations. In order to ensure that this co-operative thrives, through JA, Green-valley is 
receiving business advisory and coaching support for the next three (3) years to assist them 
with business start-up.
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4.3 In School Entrepreneurship Program 

The Office facilitated an in-school entrepreneurship program in partnership with JA. In the 
2021 school calendar year, the Office supported three (3) schools in Ezulwini to participate 
in the entrepreneurship program. This program provided learners with the opportunity 
to operate a dummy-company while still in school. Skills developed during this program 
include the ability to conduct a feasibility study, assemble products, estimate production 
costs and profit margins, negotiation skills, problem solving and team work. The Office 
participated in this program in order to inculcated entrepreneurship amongst youth, so 
that upon completion of high school, they are capacitated with business skills. St Marys 
High school developed a solar powered pouch to charge cell phones and they attained 
second place both the regional and national competitions.

Figure 17: St Marys High School Students explaining their 
products to the Judges during the National Expo
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4.4 Business Profiling 

In an effort to improve the economy of the Town through promoting local businesses, the 
Office created a business directory that had all the businesses within the urban area in the 
year under review. This will assist the businesses with reaching out to a larger audience, 
ensuring that more customers are able to discover the goods and services that are available 
in Ezulwini. The directory included the contact details of the different businesses making it 
easier for potential customers to communicate with the businesses and enquire about the 
products and services. This is available on the Municipal website.

4.5 Promoting Local Establishments

Ezulwini is renowned for being home to a number of touristic accommodation facilities. The 
Municipality signed an Memorandum Of Understanding (MOU) with the Eswatini Tourism 
Authority (ETA) to establish a framework of collaboration between the two authorities, as 
well as stipulate terms and conditions with regards to the partnership that both parties want 
to establish to promote tourism in the urban area of Ezulwini. This partnership has produced 
a number of activities that promoted the Ezulwini tourism. The Municipality in collaboration 
with ETA hosted twenty (20) handcraft market vendors from the various markets in Ezulwini 
at a Handcraft Expo held at The Crescent and at The Gables Shopping Centre. The aim of 
the expos was to provide an opportunity for handcrafters and handcraft vendors to show-
case their wares.

The partnership with ETA enabled the Office to promote local tourism establishment and 
activities in Ezulwini through their various media platforms.

Figure 18: Ezulwini Handcraft flea market 
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4.6 Accommodation Facilities Compliance Certification

The Office has been working with the Ministry of Tourism to identify all accommodation 
facilities that are not registered with the Ministry. After getting the list from the Ministry, the 
Office discovered that some of the facilities have been registered but since the compliance 
certificate is renewed annually, most of the facilities had an expired compliance certificate. 
The Office then sent out letters to all the accommodation facilities with the application 
forms, regulations and requirements in accordance with Section 27 of the Swaziland Tourism 
Authority Act, 2001, and Registration of Accommodation Establishments (Amendment) 
Regulations, 2011 which would assist with the application process. 

4.7 Hosting of Customer Service Seminar

In an effort to create a Customer-Centric Town, the Office organised an open lecture 
themed “Creating a Customer Centric Town”. The lecture was specifically designed for 
business managers and owners in Ezulwini. The lecture aimed at aligning businesses with the 
Town’s vision of a customer centric-town which provides exceptional customer experiences 
to both domestic and international tourists. The program drew prior knowledge on customer 
service and introduced latest trend in the industry to enhance Customer Experience 
Management and Customer Relation Management. Due to the COVID-19 restrictions 
only thirty (30) participants were invited. These were randomly selected and they included 
business owners and managers from all business sectors in the Town.  
 

Figure 19: Participants during the Creating a 
Customer Centric Town open lecture

5.0 PARKS MANAGEMENT 

The Ezulwini Municipality signed an MOU with the Participatory Ecological Land Use 
Management (PELUM) Eswatini. PELUM is an association aimed at improving livelihoods of 
small-scale farmers and the sustainability of farming communities by fostering ecological 
land-use management. Through this partnership PELUM will establish an urban garden in 
Ezulwini and impart knowledge on sustainable gardens. 

The Municipality identified Lot 38 Mountain view Township, located at 3 Umntulwa Road 
(Figure 6 below) as ideal for the Urban Garden.  
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Figure 20: Diagram showing Lot 38 Mountain View  (3 Umntulwa Road) 
Township an urban garden site

5.1 Geographic Information System (GIS) Services
 
5.1.1 Following the street numbering exercise uniform signage was designed for ease of 
property location. The sign was designed as Figure 7 below 

Figure 21: Street numbering sign design

5.1.2 Engaging in Geo-Graph Pilot
 
The Municipality committed to piloting GEO-GRAPH for a period of three (3) months, a 
digital land-use application management system. It is the Municipality’s strategic aim to 
move towards digitizing Municipal services, to improve efficiency in delivery of services and 
improving accessibility to residents and stakeholders.
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3.0 ENGINEERING & WORKS DEPARTMENT RERPORT

The following report details the activities of the Department in the 2021/22 Financial Year.

3.1 Infrastructure Maintenance

The Department is responsible for the maintenance of all Council infrastructure in the urban 
area. It is under this function that the Department cleaned stormwater drains, maintenance 
of streetlights, replaced damaged road signs, rehabilitated raised pedestrian walkways 
and maintained potholes for the various roads within the urban area. The Department in its 
effort to keep the town clean further carried out grass cutting on all the town’s main and 
township’s road reserves as per the tables below.

3.1.1 Brush Cutting, Repairing of Potholes and Stormwater drains

Table 5: Grass Cutting Quantities

Table 6: Patching Potholes and Re-Grading/Shaping
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Table 7: Cleaning of Stormwater Drains & Walkways

3.1.2 Maintenance of Public Open Spaces 

The Department further maintained public open spaces through brush cutting;

Table 8. Public Open Spaces
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3.2 Infrastructure Development and Monitoring

This function sought to ensure that all developments undertaken by property developers 
within the Urban Area complied with The Building Act of 1969 and the Building Codes and 
Regulations. Applications were submitted to the Municipality for scrutinizing and forwarded 
to the Ministry of Housing and Urban Development for further scrutiny and recommendations. 
Site inspections were carried out for approved buildings to ensure adherence to the 
regulations as per the approvals.

3.2.1 Infrastructure Developments

During the year under review the Department received a total of 29 building applications 
for both residential and commercial developments. Investments from private infrastructure 
development in the 2021/22 financial year totalled an amount of E 150,073,400.00 (One 
Hundred & Fifty Million, Seventy-Three Thousand, Four Hundred Emalangeni Only). The 
number of applications received by the Department per building classification is as 
illustrated below; 
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Table 9: Approved Building Applications Statistics for the Year 2021/22
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Table 9: Approved Building Applications Statistics for the Year 2021/22
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3.2.2 Major Commercial Developments

Construction of the International Convention Centre (ICC) and the Five Star Hotel (FISH) is 
still ongoing. The ICC is expected to be completed before the FISH however, finishes are 
ongoing. The project’s completion dates have been revised from the initial set dates due 
to lack of funding for the project. 
Other ongoing major commercial developments received in the previous financial year 
are as shown in the table below: 

Table 2: Other Ongoing Major Development in Town

Figure 22: Progress at ESCCOM site
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Figure 13: Progress at FNB head office site

3.3 Capital Improvement Projects (CIP)

3.3.1 Upgrading of Lonyoni Road

The Municipality engaged BOAB Investments for the upgrading of the above referred road 
over a 375m length. The project was funded through the Local Authority’s own funds. The 
project duration is four (4) months starting from March 2022 and valued at E 4,412,643.61 
(Four Million Four Hundred & Twelve Thousand Six Hundred & Forty-Three Emalangeni Sixty-
One Cents).
 
At the time of reporting the project was at its early stage, a pre-construction survey was 
conducted and setting out of the road alignment had commenced.

Figure 24: Site clearing and removal of unsuitable material  
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3.3.2 Special Projects

The Municipality engaged various contractors for the construction and improvement of 
infrastructure in the urban area. Below is a list of these projects and their location;

Table 10: Special Projects

Figure 25: Construction of King Fisher Drive 
at Umdoni Township

Figure 26: Installation of traffic a calming 
speed humps at Mantenga Drive/Ligugu Street junction 
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Figure 27: Speed humps after completion at Mantenga drive & 
Ligugu Street junction

3.4 Safe Environment

As part of the Councils Integrated Development Plan (IDP) strategic objective 8, which is 
to promote Ezulwini to be a crime free destination and also to reduce the crime index by 
35% in 2024, the Office engaged security company to pilot an armed response unit project. 
This engagement was scheduled to run for two (2) months from December 20th, 2021 until 
February 19th ,2022.
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4.0 ALLIANCE OF MAYORS INITIATIVE FOR COMMUNITY ACTION ON AIDS AT THE LOCAL 
LEVEL (AMICAALL) DEPARTMENTAL REPORT
 
The AMICAALL Office would like to present the following report on the health and social 
services for the Financial Year 2021/2022.

4.1 Health Promotion

4.1.1 Condom and Information, Education and Communication (IEC) Material Distribution

The Condom distribution program is an HIV and Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs) 
prevention strategy that helps increase the availability and accessibility of condoms in 
an effort to prevent the spread of HIV and other effects on humanity. The Municipality 
distributed a total of 305,130 pieces of male condoms and 4,860 female condoms in 
strategic distribution outlets in Ezulwini as well as IEC on Sexual and Reproductive Health 
and HIV Prevention. The diagram below illustrates the numbers of condoms distributed 
throughout the year.

Figure 28: Number of male condoms distributed in Ezulwini. 

4.1.2 World AIDS Day Commemoration

Sustainable Development Goal 3 (SDG 3) aims to achieve universal health coverage, that 
seeks equitable access to healthcare services for all men and women. It proposes to end 
the preventable death of newborns, infants and children under 5 (child mortality) and end 
epidemics. Ezulwini Municipality through the AMICAALL Office implemented activities for 
the prevention of illness and ensuring the people of Ezulwini have access to treatment, care 
and support. An information desk was placed at the Gables Shopping Centre, Ezulwini Town 
Council Offices and Mvutjini where members of the public were able to access information 
with regards to condom usage, HIV prevention treatment, care and support. 
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Figure 29:  HIV education session in progress. 

4.1.3 The Breast Cancer Awareness Month Launch and Donation

The Municipality, in collaboration with Eswatini Breast Cancer Network (EBCCN) and the 
Ministry of Health successfully held a launch of Breast Cancer Awareness Month, usually 
commemorated in October annually. The event which was graced by the Minister of 
Health, Honourable Minister Lizzie Nkosi and partners took place at The Gables Dome 
area opposite Movie Zone where 100 people participated. The 2021 Theme was “I am 
wise enough to fight COVID and Cancer”. This event attracted various sectors such as 
the business community, Non-Governmental Organizations, Corporates and Ezulwini youth. 
The Municipality donated a sum of E50,000.00 (Fifty Thousand Emalangeni Only) to EBCCN 
to support the network in its endeavor to provide treatment, care and support to cancer 
patients in Ezulwini.    

Figure 30 & 31: The Ezulwini Municipality Council and Honourable 
Minister Lizzie Nkosi delivering speeches during the launch.

4.1.4 International Women’s Day (IWD) Celebrations

International Women’s Day was celebrated on March 8th, 2022 around the world and 
is a day marked for recognizing the achievements of women. This is a movement that 
seeks to create action and build support for women’s rights and their full participation in 
the economy, politics, community, and everyday life. The theme for this year’s IWD was 
#BreakTheBias. The Municipality arranged a themed photoshoot for all the women in the 
Office to recognize their presence. 
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4.2 Gender Activities in Ezulwini

4.2.1 Key populations Training for Ezulwini Municipality Staff. 
 
The AMICAALL Office conducted staff training on the Key Populations concept with the 
help of the Ministry of Health and partners like Voice of Our Voices. Key Populations are an 
integral part of society and their needs should inform our social and health programming 
hence the need to create health and social programs. These are groups that are categorized 
by behavior or gender identity, who are at high risk of contracting HIV. In the context of 
HIV, key populations are sex workers, gay men and other men who have sex with men, 
transgender people, and people who inject drugs. They are also vulnerable to Gender-
Based Violence (GBV) and can transmit HIV infection because of a lack of access to health 
services due to factors such as discrimination.

Figure 32 &33:   A group photo of the participants and 
facilitators from the Ministry of Health and Voice of Our Voices.   

4.2.2 Ezulwini Menstrual and Mental Health Campaign 2021

The 2021 Menstrual and Mental Health Campaign was held at The Gables on December 
18th, 2021. This was done through a Talk Show themed ‘Tackling Menstrual and Mental 
Health Issues in the COVID -19 Era” which saw the participation of stakeholders including 
the youth, Non-Governmental Organizations, health professionals and local health facilities 
providing Sexual Reproductive Health (SRH) services.

Figure 34: Talk show Panelists 
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4.2.3 Gender-Based Violence Awareness

An awareness campaign against Gender-Based Violence and crime was carried out in 
the town in collaboration with Royal Eswatini Police. The campaign which started with an 
information desk at The Gables and The Crescent shopping centre reached places like 
Lobamba and Bhelina which are located in the peri-urban. The aim of the campaign was 
to create awareness on Gender-Based Violence and crime.  

4.3 Ezulwini Social Centres Support

The Council implemented Corporate Social Responsibility projects in Ezulwini Social Centres 
which are centres of care and support. Assistance in terms of food donations was received 
from local companies.
 
4.3.1 Food Security in Social Centres

Sifuna Kudlala Foundation, one of the Ezulwini Social Centres Garden project sponsors, 
donated a sum of E2,000.00 (Two Thousand Emalangeni Only) to Ezulwini Social Centre 
for the maintenance of the gardens. Each of the four (4) centres received E500.00 (Five 
Hundred Emalangeni Only) which was used to incentivize the volunteers responsible for the 
garden upkeep.  The vegetable gardens have assisted in providing nutritious meals to the 
Orphaned and Vulnerable Children (OVC) thus improving their well-being.

Figure: 35 & 36 Gardens in Buka and Somnjalose Social Centres.

Figure: 37 Innovative gardening in Mvutjini Social Centre.
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4.3.2 Rehabilitation of Nyonyane Social Centre 
   
MTN Eswatini sponsored the rehabilitation of Nyonyane Social Centre with a sum of 
approximately E20,000.00 (Twenty Thousand Emalangeni). Even though the project was set 
back by political unrest as suppliers were closing down their businesses, it was eventually 
completed in August 2021.

Figure 38 and 39: Nyonyane Social Centre rehabilitation in progress  

4.3.3 Social Centres Christmas Party Sponsored by Huawei Eswatini

Huawei Eswatini sponsored a Christmas party for OVCs and the caregivers from the social 
centres in Ezulwini.

           Figure40: Social Centres End of Year event pictures.

4.3.4 Social Centre Early Childhood Program
 
The Municipality provided support to Social Centres namely; Somnjalose, Mvutjini, Nyonyane 
and Buka which benefitted 104 OVCs.

Table 11: Number of Beneficiaries of the Early Childhood Development Program (ECD)  
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4.4 Youth Engagement to Address Social ills

4.4.1 Ezulwini Youth Talent Show

The Municipality held a Youth Talent Show which attracted over two hundred (200) youth 
who also provided entertainment for the day featuring performances in music, dance and 
poetry. The winner was awarded a ticket for two to Johannesburg courtesy of SiyeSwatini 
TransMagnific and E2,000.00 (Two Thousand Emalangeni Only) while the runner-up received 
E1,800.00 (One Thousand Eight Hundred Emalangeni Only) and the 3rd place winner 
scooped E1000.00 (One Thousand Emalangeni Only).

Figure 41: The Winners of the Youth Talent Show

4.4.2 Menstrual Health Session with Girls and Young Women 

 The AMICAALL Office held a session with Adolescent Girls and Young Women (AGYW) from 
Nyonyane and Mvutjini areas to engage on Menstrual Health issues. The activity, which 
was held at Nyonyane Social Centre, attracted twenty-eight (28) girls between the ages 
of 12-24. The purpose of the event was to engage with the target population on issues of 
menstruation. Adolescents Girls and Young Women face a lot of challenges especially with 
regard to finances to purchase sanitary supplies, poor sanitary facilities in schools, bullying 
and period shame amongst others. The lack of adequate facilities and materials, restrictions 
on girls’ movements during their period and feeling ashamed or ‘unclean’ also contribute to 
girls skipping school. The Municipality partnered one of the Mantenga youth who donated 
pre-loved clothes and sanitary supplies which were distributed during the activity. 
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Figure 42: The AMICAALL Office in a session with AGYW

Figure 43 & 44: AGYW receiving sanitary supplies
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5.0 CORPORATE SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

The Corporate Services report highlights Human Resource developments with regards to 
talent sourcing, workforce planning, human resource policies, Training and Development 
in the 2021/2022 Financial Year.

5.1  RESOURCING AND TALENT PLANNING

5.1.1 Employee headcount

The Council’s employees, as at March 31st 2022, stood at forty-four (44) employees as 
compared to forty-six (46) employees in the preceding year, of these twenty-seven (27) 
were male while seventeen (17) were female.

The staff complement includes, the CEO, the Executive Management (5), the Middle 
Management (6), Support Staff (9), Drivers (4) and Labourers (19) including casual employees.

Figure 45: head count for the year 2021/22

The Municipality has a mandate to deliver efficient services to the community, this requires 
personnel with the right skills, knowledge and attitude. There were three (3) new positions 
budgeted for in the Financial Year 2021/22 namely: the Rates Collection Officer (RCO), 
Procurement Officer (PO) and Information Technology Officer (ITO) which were all filled by 
December 2021. 

5.1.2 Casual Employees

To improve service delivery and also afford fresh graduates the opportunity to gain 
experience, the Municipality engaged four casual employees which were posted to different 
departments namely; the Treasury Department and the Office of the Town Clerk/CEO.  The 
reason for the engagement of casual employees was to benefit from their expertise and 
experience whilst also affording them the opportunity to get experience working in local 
government.  
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5.1.3 Internship

The Municipality continued to provide internship opportunities for students from Higher 
learning Institutions for job shadowing purposes. There were two (2) students from the 
University of Eswatini – Mbabane Campus who were attached to the Public Health and 
Environment Department and three (3) students from Limkokwing University. Two  (2) were 
attached to the Corporate Services Department and one (1) was attached to the Town 
Planning Department for a period of three (3) months. 

5.1.4 Staff resignation

There were only two (2) employees who resigned from the Municipality mainly to pursue new 
careers elsewhere.  These were executive positions which were that of the Town Engineer 
and the Corporate Services Manager.

5.1.5 Training and Development Initiatives

The Office continued to strengthen its internal career mobility activities to drive greater 
career development and retention of employees.  The focus was on communicating, 
informing employees and creating greater visibility of opportunities.  The global pandemic 
had severe financial consequences which had a negative impact to the development 
of staff. The travel restrictions denied the employees opportunities to experience physical 
lectures abroad.  The Office therefore had to become innovative in the training and 
development of employees and leveraged on the free webinars offered online during the 
pandemic. 
     
Amongst the online courses offered, was the Sustainable Solid Waste Management 
(SWM) for African Countries which was offered by of the Japan International Cooperation 
Agency (JICA) from October 6th, 2021 to December 14th, 2021 which was attended by the 
Environmental Health Inspector.  The objective of the course was to empower participants 
to formulate action plans towards sustainable solid waste management that clarifies the 
orientation and way forward for improving the present SWM plan of their cities.
 
5.2 Employee relations

5.2.1 Staff Union Membership

Staff Collective Bargaining was important in giving the employees a voice pertaining to 
their welfare. The membership of the Union remained the same throughout the financial 
year.

5.2.2 Union negotiations

Negotiations for the Cost-of-Living Adjustment (COLA) were held towards the end of the 
1st quarter of the Financial Year. However due to the worldwide economic challenges 
attributed to the COVID-19 pandemic, the parties agreed on a suitable cost of living 
adjustment which was implemented across the board and a Collective agreement was 
signed off accordingly.
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5.2.3 Discipline 

There were no disciplinary issues in the year. This was because discipline was clearly defined 
to all employees throughout the year. The Office would also like to highlight that the approval 
of the Grievance and Disciplinary Policy and Procedure was a contributing factor for the 
good discipline in the year.

5.2.4 Injury on duty
 
There were only two (2) cases of injury on duty for the year under review. 
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Ezulwini Town Council
Annual Financial Statements

for the year ended 31 March 2022
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